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On behalf of Ballarat & Grampians Community Legal Service I am pleased to present
the 2020-2021 Annual Report. As stated in the previous Annual Report
“This year has been like no other”, sadly Covid-19 has continued to have its hold on
Victoria and again we saw a year of challenges, support and determination to beat this
Pandemic whilst providing the best possible legal services we can for our
community.
BGCLS continued to adapt to a new way of providing client services, community legal education and stakeholder
engagement. Telephone, Zoom and Microsoft Teams became the preferred option with face-to-face services almost
extinct. However, this has proven to be beneficial to the wider community, with such an expansive catchment it has
meant more people were able to access the service without the need to travel.
This year we were fortunate enough to continue to expand and develop as a team. Despite being separated and
working from home for the majority of the year, to the credit of all our wonderful staff, we have maintained the shared
passion and drive for the work that we do. We are excited to explore our full potential as things start to open up again.
In wrapping up I would like to acknowledge our funders, partners and stakeholders and thank them for their
continued support and referrals and look forward to working together in 2022. Lastly I would like to introduce our
dedicated team of professionals below.

Lisa Buckland

Executive Officer
W O R D S  F R O M   O U R

Starting from Top Row (Left to right)
Toni Thomas, Wendy Chennell, Annica Akerfelt, Linda Smith & Adrian Tinetti

Grant Baars, Tamar Haigazian, Monisha Sudarsanan & Gillian Poirier
Glen Ludbrook, Lynne Peace & Jacqui Lawrence

Sarah Poole, Sorcha Finnen-Evans, Linda Smith & Sallie MacDonald 



Committee of
Management

MEET OUR

Scott Sherritt
Chairperson

Steven Ashton
Vice Chairperson

Debra Harris
Ordinary Member

Pauline Faye
Ordinary Member

Peter Cranage
Ordinary Member

Trent Loader
Ordinary Member



Who are we and what do we value as
an organisation?

Vision
Striving for an informed community with access to justice through the law

Purpose
Providing high quality professional legal services, education, support and
advocacy to promote inclusion and enhance collaboration.

Values
 Integrity, respect, inclusivity, confidentiality, accountability & collaboration.

Ballarat & Grampians Community Legal Service (BGCLS) is a not-for-profit
organisation providing free legal advice, information and community legal
education to people who live, work or study in the Central Highlands and Wimmera
regions of Victoria.

BGCLS assists not only with individual legal matters, but also more broadly in
community development, community legal education, capacity building and law
and policy reform projects based on the needs of our community.

We actively work in partnership wherever possible, with government, Victoria Legal
Aid and other publicly funded legal assistance service providers, pro bono
contributors, the private legal profession, community services agencies and other
community partners to ensure the best outcomes for their clients and community
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Our clients

Age of our clients

0-17

BGCLS welcomes and supports  all people, from all walks of life.
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Lawyer close sheets identified clients self-reported having a better
understanding of their legal rights and responsibilities

Felt supported, informed and empowered

Of client exit surveys identified having an increased
understanding of their legal rights and responsibilities

Outcomes & Feedback

Arlo's Story

Our client was referred to BGCLS by the Ballarat Court for advice regarding a gas leak to the pipe
servicing his unit. Due to the leak he had received gas bills approximately 800% higher than his
usual usage and was advised by a plumber that he was extremely lucky there had not been an
explosion.

Our client lives alone and the matter had exacerbated his post traumatic stress following previous
military service. He had tried to resolve the matter directly with his landlord and energy
provider, with both denying liability. He had then referred the matter to the Energy and
Water Ombudsman and received a $500 credit to his account from his energy provider as a
‘goodwill gesture’.

After meeting with our client we identified that his landlord was liable for the
damage as the fault had occurred on its side of the service line. We wrote to his
landlord demanding compensation and, following the provision of our client’s
gas bills to verify his losses, payment was made in full to our client within seven
days. Our client was relieved with the outcome and grateful for our assistance in
resolving the matter. He even went to the effort to return our client exit survey in
person to save us the cost of the reply-paid postage!

92%
Clients

Client Feedback

"I appreciate all your time and efforts on behalf of "client; it is difficult watching
vulnerable clients be so blatantly taken advantage of. Your willingness to work
together has meant ""client" has retained dignity and hasn’t been forced into
petitioning for bankruptcy."

90%
Clients

90%
Clients

"Thank you very much for supporting Shannon and I, you have now stopped me from
shaking and worrying about the VCAT hearing. Your email has sent tears to my eyes.
Thank you."
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Treasurer Report

Title Input 1

Ballarat & Grampians Community Legal Service (BGCLS) is a not-for-profit
Incorporated Association and a registered charity, with financial
reporting requirements to the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
and to its external funding providers including Victoria Legal Aid.

This year Count Pro (previously PPT Audit) have compiled audited financial statements,
forming part of this report, and have provided an unqualified opinion that the statements
provide a true and fair view of the organisation’s financial position and its ability to pay its
debts as and when they come due. Recent changes to the Australian Accounting Standards
have been reflect in the treatment of leases and of revenue received in advance of
expenditure periods. This has not impacted on the ability of the Service to retain a surplus or
to maintain positive liquidity ratios.
The 2020/2021 Financial Year saw BGCLS continue the sustainability of its operations, with
positive financial management ensuring continuing provision of services to those who
needed them in the face of the restrictions occasioned by COVID-19.

The conduct of most services remotely for large parts of the year meant a reduction in overall
costs due to reduced travel and associated expenditure.
As with most community service organisations the primary area of expenditure remains
salaries and related costs, totalling more than 75% of all outgoings. This is however
recognised as necessary for the provision and retention of a skilled and highly respected
workforce.

BGCLS anticipates continuing to be a financially responsible organisation during the coming
year as we move back to a face-to-face model of service, with the same commitment to
providing legal services and education to the community.

Scott Sherritt 

You can read the full report here: 

Financial Statements - BGCLS Inc 2021 - 2021. 

https://bgclsannualreport2020-21.weebly.com/uploads/5/0/9/4/50949685/2021_financial_statements_-_bgcls__final_signed_.pdf


Acknowledgement of Country
BGCLS Acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the region we
service, their diversity, histories, knowledge and their continuing
connections to land, water and community. We pay our respects to
all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples, their Elders past,
present and emerging.

Contact us:

T: 5331 5999
5 Chancery Lane, Ballarat

www.bgcls.org.au
info@bgcls.org.au


